THE C ITY OF SAN DIEGO

Report to the Planning Commission
DATE ISSUED:

June 30, 2016

REPORT NO. PC-16-052

HEARING DATE:

July 7, 2016

SUBJECT:

PARKVIEW TERRACE PDP TM. Process Four Decision

PROJECT NUMBER:

401680

OWNER/APPLICANT:

Parkview Terrace Investors LLC I Will Mack, Civil Engineer

SUMMARY:

J.ss.!.Le: Should the Planning Commission approve a 39 lot subdivision and construction of 37
single dwelling unit residences on a vacant property west of Landscape Drive and north of
Parkside Avenue within the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Planning area?
Staff Recommendation:
1. ADOPT Negative Declaration No. 401680; and
2. APPROVE Planned Development Permit No. 1406751 and Tentative Map No. 1406752;
Community Planning Group Recommendation: On April 14, 2015, the Skyline-Paradise Hil ls
Planning Committee voted 8-0-1 to recommend approval of this project with no conditions.
Environmental Review: A Negative Declaration (Project No. 401680) has been prepared for
the project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Guidelines.
Fiscal Impact Statement: All costs associated with this project are paid from a deposit
account maintained by the applicant.
Housing Impact Statement: The proposed project will provide 37 new single dwelling unit
homes. This project will be required to comply with the affordable housing requirements of
the City's tnclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations at the time of building permit
issuance.

BACKGROUND
The 6.89-acre project site is vacant property, located west of Landscape Drive, south of Manos Drive
and north of Parkside Avenue, and is surrounded by single dwelling unit residential development to
the west, north and east with Parkside Neighborhood Park to the south (Attachments 1 and 2). The
property is zoned RS-1-7 in the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan and is designated for Park
use. However, the San Diego Unified School District determined that the property was no longer
needed as a school site and placed the property for sale in a bid process. The vacant site was never
developed for a school use and the existing Lee Elementary School is approximately five blocks from
this site. The school district first offers surplus sites to public agencies through its process. The City
of San Diego did not bid on the site due to funding issues and the school district subsequently sold
the site to the applicant. The developer will pay Development Impact Fees (DIF) to address their
population-based park requirement. The Public Facilities element of the Skyline-Paradise Hills
community plan recommends sites found to be unnecessary for park use or another public use,
should be developed at the density of the underlying residential zone in a manner compatible with
the surrounding neighborhood. The surrounding neighborhood is zoned RS-1-7.
DISCUSSION
Project Description:
The Parkview Terrace project proposes to subdivide the 6.89-acre site into 39 lots to accommodate
the construction of 37 new single-family dwelling units and two non-buildable lots for an open storm
water bioretention area and a pedestrian path connecting to the adjacent Parkside Park. The site is
located in the RS-1-7 Zone of the Paradise Hills neighborhood of the Skyline-Paradise Hills
Community Plan area. The project requires a Tentative Map to subdivide the property into 39 lots
and a Planned Development Permit to deviate from development regulations of the RS-1-7 zone.
The majority of the site would be re-graded for the proposed project. The grading would include
approximately 6, 100 cubic yards of balanced cut and fill. The maximum height of the proposed
manufactured slopes would be nine feet with a maximum five foot high retaining wall along the
northern and western portions of the project site. The site has existing manufactured slopes along
the northern and western portions of the property with a maximum slope height of approximately
35 feet and a maximum slope ratio of approximately 1.5 to 1. All existing and proposed
manufactured slopes would be landscaped and maintained by a future Home Owner's Association
for the development.
The proposed lot sizes would range from approximately 4, 146 square feet to 17,739 square feet. The
project proposes to construct, two-story, single dwelling unit homes ranging in size from
approximately 2,415 square feet to 2,862 square feet. The proposed residences are similar to the
predominately two-story single dwelling unit residences in the surrounding neighborhood. The
proposed structures relate to the established neighborhood. The proposed two-story, pitched roof
structures would utilize combinations of wood and stucco as finish materials and parking would be
located in the front. The proposed design would articulate the building facades through the use of
fenestration, vertical offsets, trellises, overhangs, upper level step backs and architectural reveals.
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Deviations:
The purpose of the RS zones is to provide appropriate regulations for the development of single
dwelling units that accommodate a variety of lot sizes and residential dwelling types and which
promote neighborhood quality, character, and livability. It is intended ~hat these zones provide for
flexibility in development regulations that allow reasonable use of property while minimizing
adverse impacts to adjacent properties. The purpose of the Planned Development Permit
regulations is to establish a review process for development that allows an applicant to request
deviations and a greater flexibility than would be allowed if designed in strict conformance with the
development regulations of the applicable zone. The intent is to encourage imaginative and
innovative planning and to assure the development achieves the purpose and intent of the
applicable land use plan and the project with deviations would be preferable to the project achieved
by strict conformance with the regulations.
Due to the shape of the property, the limited public street frontage for vehicular access to the site,
the pedestrian connection to the park, the need for the storm water bioretention area, and the
existing manufactured steep slopes in portions of this project site, the standard development
regulations are difficult to achieve. The project proposes five deviations to the development
regulations: minimum lot size, minimum lot width, minimum street frontage, minimum lot depth
and maximum floor area ratio. The proposed lot sizes range from approximately 4, 146 square feet
to 17,739 square feet. A total of 17 lots would be less than the required minimum of 5,000 square
feet. A total of 19 lots are proposed to have less lot width and less street frontage than the required
minimum of 50 feet. A majority of these lots (19) are 48-feet wide. A total of four lots are proposed
with a lot depth less than the required minimum of 95-feet. The proposed Floor Area Ratios range is
from 0.14 to 0.68, where the required minimum is either 0.59 or 0.60 depending on the specific lot.
A total of 5 lots are proposed to exceed the maximum allowed Floor Area Ratio. These deviations
would allow flexibility in achieving an RS-1-7 zone-equivalent project design that would be consistent
with the intent of the RS-1-7 zone.
SAN DIEGO
MUNICIPAL
CODE
REGULATIONS
Required

Proposed
Lots Affected

LOT SIZE

LOT
WIDTH

LOT
DEPTH

STREET
FRONTAGE

FLOOR AREA RATIO

5,000-sq. ft.
minimum

50 ft.
minimum

95 ft.
minimum

0.59 or 0.60.
maximum

4,146-17,739
sq. ft.
17 lots

48 ft.

60 - 80 ft.

50 ft.
minimum on
public street
48 ft.

19 lots

8 lots

19 lots

5 lots

0.14- 0.68.

Community Plan Analysis:
The City of San Diego General Plan and the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan designate the site
for Park Use. The Skyline/Paradise Hills Community Plan policy regarding alternative uses for school
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sites indicates that for any school site that is declared surplus, first priority should be given to
acquisition or lease of the sites for park use. If not acquired for park use or another public use, the
site should be developed at the density of the underlying residential zone in a manner compatible
with the surrounding neighborhood. As part of their property disposition process, the San Diego
Unified School District offers surplus property to public agencies for possible acquisition, including
the City of San Diego. The Parkview Terrace project site was evaluated by the City for acquisition as a
park. The City of San Diego determined that the site was undesirable at that time. An approximate
4.2 acre park existed then as it exists today directly south of the project site. As the school district's
process allows it to receive bids from private interests if bidding by public agencies yields no offers,
the site was sold by the district to the applicant.
· All developer population-based park requirements will be met through payment of the Development
Impact Fee (DIF). The Public Facilities element of the Skyline-Paradise Hills community plan has a
recommended alternative use for the site, the site should be developed at the density of the
underlying residential zone in a manner comparable with the surrounding neighborhood. The
proposed development for residential use at a low density of 0-10 du/ac would implement the
recommendations in both the Public Facilities and Residential Elements of the Skyline-Paradise Hills
community plan by complying with the density of the underlying zone. This would, in turn,
implement the primary residential goal to preserve the low-density, single-family character of the
community. A density study was prepared which analyzed the density within a 500-foot radius of
the project site. This study demonstrated that the proposed density of the project does not exceed
the average density of the surrounding area. The proposed density of this project is 6.90 dwelling
units per net acre (subtracting the area for the proposed public right-of-way) and the density within
a 500-foot radius surrounding the project site is 7.17 dwelling units per net acre. The underlying
zone for the subject site is RS-1-7, the same as for the surrounding neighborhood. The surrounding
property is all designated Low Density Residential (0-10 dwelling units per net acre). The project will
be compatible with the appearance of the existing neighborhood and will incorporate fac;ade,
articulation, and architectural details similar in scale, color and appearance of the existing
neighborhood.
The Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan contains a section on General Plan conformance and
identifies goals for residential development. One goal emphasizes the maintenance and
enhancement of existing stable residential neighborhoods, which is consistent with the General Plan
objectives for older communities which stress the preservation of established communities, the
conservation of the social-environmental characteristics of the community and the rehabilitation of
deteriorating neighborhoods. The proposal would implement this guideline through a design that
respects the existing two-story, pitched roof scale and character of the surrounding community, and
the existing land form. The Urban Design element provides guidelines for residential parking, stating
that off-street parking areas should be placed in unobtrusive locations and should be designed to
minimize their visual impact on the site and surrounding neighborhood. The project's design
features parking in the front yard of all the units with many of the garage parking bays being
recessed, which is a desirable design feature. The project will not be in conflict with the General
Plan and will be developed in accordance with the policies of the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community
Plan.
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Conclusion:
Staff has reviewed the proposed project and all issues identified through the review process have
been resolved in conformance with adopted pol icies and regulations of the Land Development
Code. Staff has provided draft findings to support approval of the proj ect (Attachments 5 & 7) and
draft conditions of approval (Attachments 6 & 8). Staff recommends approval of the project as
proposed.
ALTERNATIVES
1.

Approve Planned Development Permit No. 1406751 and Tentative Map No. 1406752, with
modifications.

2.

Deny Planned Development Permit No. 1406751 and Tentative Map No. 1406752, if the
findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed.

Respectfu lly submitted,

El~~

Deputy Director
Development Services Department

Attachments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Aerial Photograph
Community Plan Land Use Map
Project Location Map
Project Data Sheet
Draft Permit Resolution with Findings
Draft Permit with Cond itions
Draft Map Resolution with Findings
Draft Map Conditions
Environmental Resolution
Project Site Plan
Map Exhibit-Tentative Map
Project Plans
Commun ity Planning Group Recommendation
Ownership Disclosure Statement
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ATTACHMENT 4

PROJECT DATA SHEET
PROJECT NAME:

Parkview Terrace TM -Project No. 401680

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

TM and PDP for an 39 lot subdivision, 37 lots for single
family homes with 2 Home Owner Association lots on a
6.89-acre property.

COMMUNITY PLAN
AREA:

Skyline-Paradise Hills

DISCRETIONARY
ACTIONS:

Tentative Map and Planned Development Permit

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND
USE DESIGNATION:

Park Use

ZONE:
HEIGHT LIMIT:
LOT SIZE:
FLOOR AREA RATIO:
FRONT SETBACK:
SIDE SETBACK:
STREETSIDE SETBACK:
REAR SETBACK:
PARKING:

ZONING INFORMATION:
RS-1-7 Zone
30/24-Foot maximum height limit.
5,000 square-foot minimum lot size - 4,146 to 17,739 sq. ft.
proposed
0.59 and 0.60 maximum - 0.14 to 0.68 proposed
15 feet minimum
4 feet minimum
5.5 feet minimum
13 feet minimum
2 parking spaces minimum required per dwelling unit.
LAND USE
DESIGNATION &
ZONE

EXISTING LAND USE

NORTH:

Low Density Residential;
RS-1-7 Zone

Single Family Residence

SOUTH:

Park; OP-1-1 Zone

ADJACENT PROPERTIES:

Public Park

EAST:

Low Density Residential;
RS-1-7 Zone

Single Family Residence

WEST:

Low Density Residential;
RS-1-7

Single Family Residence

DEVIATIONS OR
VARIANCES REQUESTED:

Lot area, lot width, lot depth, street frontage and floor area
ratio.

ATTACHMENT 4
COMMUNITY PLANNING
GROUP
RECOMMENDATION:

On April 14, 2015, the Skyline-Paradise Hills Planning
Committee voted 8-0-1 to recommended approval the
project.

ATTACHMENT 5

PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO.
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1406751
PARKVIEW TERRACE - PROJECT NO. 401680

WHEREAS, Parkview Terrace Investors, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, Owner/Permittee,
filed an application with the City of San Diego for a permit to construct 37 single-family residential
units and two Home Owner Association lots (as described in and by reference to the approved
Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 1406751 }, on
portions of a 6.89-acre property;
WHEREAS, the project site is vacant land located on the west side of Landscape Drive, south of
Manos Drive and north of Parkside Avenue, in the RS-1-7 Zone of the Skyline-Paradise Hills
Community Plan area;
WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot 485 of Bay Terraces Unit No. 3, in the City of San
Diego, County of San Diego, according to Map No. 6624, filed in the office of the County Recorder of
San Diego County on April 15, 1970, except that portion conveyed to the City of San Diego, by Deed
Recorded April 27, 1979 as instrument No. 79-172906 of Official Records;
WHEREAS, on July 7, 2016, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered Planned
Development Permit No. 1406751, pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego;
BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows:
That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated July 7, 2016.
FINDINGS:
Planned Development Permit - Section 126.0604
1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan;

The 6.89-acre project site is currently vacant land and previously graded. The development
proposes to subdivide the site into 39 lots, two of which would be Home Owner Association
Lots for drainage and access and the remaining 37 lots are for single family residential
development. This proposed subdivision will not adversely affect the Skyline-Paradise Hills
Community Plan, because the proposed development is consistent with the Plan's Parks
land use designation. The San Diego Unified School District determined that the property
was no longer needed as a school site and placed the property for sale in a bid process. The
school district first offers surplus sites to public agencies through its process. The Parkview
project site was evaluated by the City for acquisition as a park. The City of San Diego
determined that the site was undesirable at that time. An approximate 4.2 acre park existed
then as it exists today directly south of the project site. As a result the school district
subsequently sold the site to the applicant. The Public Facilities and Residential elements of
the Skyline-Paradise Hills community plan have recommendations stating that if a site is
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found to be unnecessary or, undesirable for park use or another public use, the site should
be developed at the density of the underlying residential zone in a manner comparable with
the surrounding neighborhood. The proposed density of this project is 6.90 dwelling units
per net acre and the density within a 500 foot radius surrounding the project site is 7.17
dwelling units per net acre. That same surrounding area is designated Low Density
Residential (0-10 dwelling units per net acre). The underlying zone for the subject site and
the surrounding neighborhood is RS-1-7. Due to these factors the proposed development
will not adversely affect the City of San Diego adopted Skyline-Paradise Hills Community
Plan.
2.

The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and
welfare;
The proposed project is an infill development within an urbanized portion of the City and will
have adequate levels of essential public services available, including police, fire, and
emergency medical services. The project will not be detrimental to public health, safety and
welfare in that the permit controlling the development and continued use of this site
contains specific conditions addressing compliance with the City's codes, policies, regulations
and other regional, state, and federal regulations. The project is located in a developed
single-family neighborhood will be built to all current development standards and will not be
detrimental to the public. The street improvements associated with this subdivision are
required to comply with City Engineering and Fire Department Standards. In addition,
conditions of approval require the review and approval of all construction plans by City staff
prior to construction to determine the construction of the project will comply with all
building code regulations. The construction will be inspected by certified building and
engineering inspectors to assure construction is in accordance with the approved plans and
with all regulations. Therefore, the project will not be detrimental to the public health, safety,
and welfare.

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development
Code including any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 126.0602(b) (1) that are
appropriate for this location and will result in a more desirable project than would be
achieved if designed in strict conformance with the development regulations of the
applicable zone; and any allowable deviations that are otherwise authorized pursuant
to the Land Development Code.
The 6.89-acre project site is currently vacant land and previously graded. The development
proposes to subdivide the site into 39 lots, two of which will be Home Owner Association
Lots for drainage and access and the remaining 37 lots for single family residential
development. Due to the shape of the property, the limited access point from Landscape
Drive for vehicular access to the site, the pedestrian connection to the park, the need for the
storm water bioretention area, and the existing manufactured steep slopes in portions of
this project site, the standard development regulations are difficult to achieve. This project
proposes deviations to allow for a reduced lot area, a reduced lot width, a reduced street
frontage, a reduced lot depth and to exceed the maximum floor area ratio. Lot sizes range
from 4, 146-square-feet to 17,739-square-feet. A total of 17 lots will be less than the normally
required minimum of 5,000-square-feet. A total of 19 lots are proposed to have less lot width
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and less street frontage than the required minimum of 50 feet. A majority of these lots are
48-feet wide. A total of four lots are proposed with a lot depth less than the required
minimum of 95-feet. The proposed Floor Area Ratios range is from 0.14 to 0.68, where the
required minimum is either 0.59 or 0.60 depending on the specific lot. A total of 5 lots are
proposed to exceed the maximum allowed Floor Area Ratio.
The deviations were analyzed to determine consistency with the goals and
recommendations of the community plan and the purpose and intent of the Planned
Development Permit ordinance. The purpose of the Planned Development Permit is to allow
a request for greater flexibility from the strict application of the regulations than would be
allowed through a deviation process. The intent is to encourage imaginative and innovative
planning and to assure that the development achieves the purpose and intent of the
applicable land use plan and that it would be preferable to what would be achieved by strict
conformance with the regulations. These deviations would allow flexibility in achieving a
zone-equivalent project design that will be consistent with the intent of the RS-1-7 zone. The
proposed development is consistent with the design standards of the Planned Development
Permit ordinance which requires a comparative analysis of the surrounding development,
open space requirements and conformance to the community plan. The Land Development
Code allows the applicant to request deviations through a Planned Development Permit, and
other than the requested deviations, in those five areas, the project as proposed complies
with all applicable regulations of the Land Development Code and will not adversely affect
the Progress Guide and General Plan, the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan. The design
flexibility allowed this development to include a direct internal pedestrian connection to the
adjacent public park, a large separate storm water bio-retention lot, as oppose to each lot
containing their own bio-retention area and allow a connected "looped" public street design
that forms a connected streetscape and connected neighborhood as opposed to a two cu Ide-sac street design, which would have been their only other design option under the
circumstances. These are features that will result in a more desirable project than would be
achieved if designed in strict conformance with the development regulations.
SAN DIEGO
MUNICIPAL
CODE
REGULATIONS
Required

Proposed
Lots Affected

LOT SIZE

LOT
WIDTH

LOT
DEPTH

STREET
FRONTAGE

FLOOR AREA
RATIO

5,000-sq. ft.
minimum

50 ft.
minimum

95 ft.
minimum

0.59 or 0.60.
maximum

4,146-17,739
sq. ft.
17 lots

48 ft.

60 - 80 ft.

50 ft.
minimum on
public street
48 ft.

19 lots

8 lots

19 lots

5 lots
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. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning
Commission, Planned Development Permit No. 1406751, is hereby GRANTED by the Planning
Commission to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set
forth in Permit No. 1406751, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof.

Glenn R. Gargas
Development Project Manager
Development Services
Adopted on: July 7, 2016
10#: 24005430
3-3-16
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION
501
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
PERMIT CLERK
MAIL STATION 501

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24005430
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1406751
PARKVIEW TERRACE PDP TM - PROJECT NO. 401680
PLANNING COMMISSION
This Planned Development Permit is granted by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego to
Parkview Terrace Investors, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, Owner/Permittee, pursuant to
San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126.0603. The 6.89-acre site is located on the west side of
Landscape Drive, south of Manos Drive and north of Parkside Avenue, in the RS-1-7 Zone of the
Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan area. The project site is legally described as: Lot 485 of Bay
Terraces Unit No. 3, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, According to Map No. 6624, filed
in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County on April 15, 1970, except that portion
conveyed to the City of San Diego, by Deed Recorded April 27, 1979 as instrument No. 79-172906 of
Official Records;
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to
Owner/Permittee to construct 37 single family residences as described and identified by size,
dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated July 7, 2016, on
file in the Development Services Department.
The project shall include:
a. Construction of 37, two-story, single family residences ranging in size from approximately
2,415-square-feet to 2,862-square-feet, each on a separate residential lot and two home
owner association lots (one lot for storm water bio-retention and another lot for a
pedestrian connection to the adjacent park) on a 6.89-acre property;
b. The project design includes deviations to minimum lot area, minimum lot width, minimum
street frontage, minimum lot depth and maximum allowed floor area ratio as shown on
Exhibit "A";

c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);
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d.

Off-street parking;

e.

Retaining walls, fences; and

f.

Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site
in accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning
regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC.

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:

1.
This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1
of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has
been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This
permit must be utilized by July 21, 2019.
2.
No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on
the premises until:
a.

The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services
Department; and

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.

3.
While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the
appropriate City decision maker.
4.
This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and
any successor(s) in interest.
5.
The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other
applicable governmental agency.
6.
Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. §
1531 et seq.).
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7.
The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State
and Federal disability access laws.
8.
Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, modifications, or
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.
9.
All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is required
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by
this Permit.
If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this
Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s)
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo, and the
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed
permit and the condition(s) contained therein.
10.
The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers,
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs,
including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge,
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend,
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions,
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is
approved by Owner/Permittee.
11. This Permit may be developed in phases. Each phase shall be constructed prior to sale or
lease to individual owners or tenants to ensure that all development is consistent with the
conditions and exhibits approved for each respective phase per the approved Exhibit "A.''
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS:

12. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall comply with the
affordable housing requirements of the City's lnclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations (SDMC
§ 142.1301 et seq.).
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:

13. The Planned Development Permit shall comply with the conditions of the Tentative Map No.
1406752.
14. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit and
bond, the construction of curb ramps as shown on Exhibit "A", with current City standard curb ramp
Standard Drawing SDG-130 and SDG-132 with truncated domes, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
15. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit and
bond the installation of City Standard bus slab, adjacent to the site on Parkside Avenue, per
standard Drawing SDG-102, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
16. All driveways and curb openings, as shown on Exhibit "A," shall comply with City Standard
Drawings SDG-160 and SDG-164, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
17. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an Encroachment
Maintenance and Removal Agreement for private storm drain system located within the City public
easements or right-of-way, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
18. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Technical
Report that will be subject to final review and approval by the City Engineer, based on the Storm
Water Standards in effect at the time of the construction permit issuance.
19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into a
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent Best Management Practices maintenance,
satisfactory to the City Engineer.
20. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1
(Grading Regulations) of the Municipal Code, into the construction plans or specifications.
21. Development of this project shall comply with all storm water construction requirements of the
State Construction General Permit, Order No. 2009-00090DWQ, or subsequent order, and the
Municipal Storm Water Permit, Order No. R9-2007-0001, or subsequent order. In accordance with
Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, or subsequent order, a Risk Level Determination shall be calculated for
the site and a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan shall be implemented concurrently with the
commencement of grading activities.
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22. Prior to issuance of a grading or a construction permit, a copy of the Notice of Intent with a valid
Waste Discharge ID number shall be submitted to the City of San Diego as a proof of enrollment
under the Construction General Permit. When ownership of the entire site or portions of the site
changes prior to filing of the Notice of Termination, a revised Notice of Intent shall be submitted
electronically to the State Water Resources Board in accordance with the provisions as set forth in
Section 11.C of Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ and a copy shall be submitted to the City.
23. The project proposes to export no material from the project site. Any excavated material that is
exported, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance with the Standard Specifications
for Public Works Construction (the "Green Book"), 2009 edition and Regional Supplement
Amendments adopted by Regional Standards Committee.
24. The drainage system for this project was approved in concept form only, the ministerial
construction design for the drainage system will be subject to approval by the City Engineer.
25. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into an agreement
to indemnify, protect and hold harmless the City, its officials and employees from any and all claims,
demands, causes or action, liability or loss because of, or arising out of surface drainage entering
into the property from the Right-of-Way to the water quality basin.
26. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain a bonded
grading permit for the grading proposed for this project. All grading shall conform to requirements
in accordance with the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City
Engineer.
LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS:
27. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, construction documents for the
revegetation and hydroseeding of all disturbed land shall be submitted in accordance with the
Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department. All plans
shall be in substantial conformance to this permit (including Environmental conditions) and Exhibit
'A,' on file in the Office of the Development Services Department.
28. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, complete landscape
construction documents for right-of-way improvements shall be submitted to the Development
Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall take into account a 40 sq-ft area around
each tree which is unencumbered by utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals
shall be designed so as not to prohibit the placement of street trees.
29. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall submit
complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape
Standards to the Development Services Department for approval. The construction documents shall
be in substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A,' Landscape Development Plan, on file in the Office of
the Development Services Department. Construction plans shall provide a 40 sq-ft area around each
tree that is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities unless otherwise approved per LDC
142.0403(b)(5).
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30. Prior to building permit issuance, the Owner/Permittee shall record a private landscape and
drainage maintenance easement on the subject property as illustrated on Exhibit A. This private
landscape and drainage maintenance easement shall be granted to the Home Owner's Association
for the purposes of maintaining rear yard slope areas, landscaping, and drainage systems as shown
on the approved Exhibit 'A' drawings to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department.
31. Prior to occupancy of any residence, a Home Owner's Association (HOA) shall be established and
shall accept responsibility for ongoing maintenance of all slope areas, landscaping, irrigation, and
drainage improvements located within the HOA maintenance easements identified on the Final
Map. It shall be the responsibility of the HOA to establish Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions to
ensure that an appropriate maintenance program be implemented for these areas. At a minimum,
maintenance responsibilities shall include the following:
a)

Establishment and long-term maintenance of drought tolerant, variable root-depth
plant material within slope areas to limit the potential for soil creep and sloughing.
Plant material shall be inspected annually and shall be trimmed and replaced as
necessary to maintain groundcover equivalent to what is identified on the approved
Landscape and Irrigation plans.
b) Abatement of burrowing animals.
c) Annual inspections and as-needed maintenance of irrigation systems to ensure
proper functioning in accordance with the approved Landscape plans and the City's
Land Development Manual - Landscape Standards.
d) Annual inspections and as-needed maintenance of brow ditches and drainage inlets
to remove debris and sediment that would inhibit proper function of the drainage
system.

32. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape improvements
shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, consistent with the Landscape
Standards unless long-term maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibility of a
Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity.
33. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all
times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this Permit.
34. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features,
etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed during
demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace in kind and equivalent
size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department
within 30 days of damage or Final Inspection.
PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS:

35. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is
determined by the Development Services Department, during construction, that there may be a
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conflict between the building(s) under construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of
the underlying zone. The cost of any such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee.
36. The Owner/Permittee shall post a copy of each approved discretionary Permit or Tentative Map
in its sales office for consideration by each prospective buyer.
37. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC.
TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS
38. Owner/Permittee shall maintain a minimum of two (2) off-street parking spaces on each lot at all
times in the approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit "A." Parking spaces shall comply
at all times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use unless otherwise authorized
by the appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the SDMC.
PARKS AND RECREATION REQUIREMENTS
39. The Owner/Permittee shall ensure the boundary wall and fence adjacent to the City Public Park
remains clean of graffiti, All graffiti shall be removed within 48 hours of occurence.
40. Prior to building permit issuance, this project's construction documents illustrating the
connecting pedestrian path improvements within the adjacent public park shall be reviewed and
approved by the Park and Recreation Department.
PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS:
41. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall comply with the City of
San Diego's Cross Connection Control requirements by obtaining one of the following two permits: a
Residential Fire Sprinkler System Permit utilizing passive purge design; or, a Miscellaneous Plumbing
Permit for a backflow preventer per SDW-155.
42. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall apply for and obtain a
plumbing permit for the installation of appropriate private back flow prevention device(s), on each
water service (domestic, fire and irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director
and the City Engineer. Back flow prevention devices shall be located above ground on private
property, in line with the service and immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. The Public Utilities
Department will not permit the required back flow prevention devices to be located below grade or
within the structure.
43. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and
bond, the design and construction of all public water and sewer facilities are to be in accordance
with established criteria in the most current City of San Diego Water and Sewer Design Guides.
44. All public water and sewer facilities are to be in accordance with the established criteria in the
most current City of San Diego Water and Sewer Design Guides.
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45. All proposed private water and sewer facilities located within a single lot are to be designed to
meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and will be reviewed as part of the
building permit plan check.
46. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten feet of
any sewer facilities and five feet of any water facilities.
47. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and
bond, to cap (abandon) at the property line any existing unused sewer lateral and install new sewer
lateral(s) which must be located outside of any driveway or vehicular use area.
48. All public water and sewer facilities are to be in accordance with Water and Sewer Studies
approved by the Public Utilities Department.
INFORMATION ONLY:

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed by
this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this
permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received
final inspection.
• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to
California Government Code-section 66020.
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance.
APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on July 7, 2016, by Resolution No.
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: PDP No. 1406751
Date of Approval: July 7, 2016

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Glenn R. Gargas
Development Project Manager

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder.

Parkview Terrace Investors
Owner/Permittee

Tammy Harpster
Manager

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_ _ _ __
TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1406752, PARKVIEW TERRACE - PROJECT NO.
401680.
WHEREAS, Parkview Terrace LLC, Subdivider, and William G. Mack, Engineer, submitted an
application to the City of San Diego for a tentative map Tentative Map No. 1406752) for the 39-lot
subdivision ( 37 single residential dwelling unit lots and two Home Owner Association lots), known as
Parkview Terrace. The project site is located on the west side of Landscape Drive, north of Parkside
Avenue and south of Manos Drive. The property is legally described as Lot 485 of Bay Terraces Unit
No. 3, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, According to Map No. 6624, filed in the office of
the County Recorder of San Diego County on April 15, 1970, except that portion conveyed to the City
of San Diego, by Deed Recorded April 27, 1979 as instrument No. 79-172906 of Official Records; and
WHEREAS, the Map proposes the Subdivision of a 6.89-site into 37 residential lots and two
Home Owner Association lots; and
WHEREAS, the project complies with the requirements of a preliminary soils and/or
geological reconnaissance report pursuant to Subdivision Map Act sections 66490 and 66491 (b)-(f)
and San Diego Municipal Code section 144.0220; and
WHEREAS, on July 7, 2016, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered
Tentative Map No. 1406752, and pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code section(s) 125.0440, and
Subdivision Map Act section 66428, received for its consideration written and oral presentations,
evidence having been submitted, and testimony having been heard from all interested parties at the
public hearing, and the Planning Commission having fully considered the matter and being fully
advised concerning the same; NOW THEREFORE,
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BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the
following findings with respect to Tentative Map No. 1406752:

1.
The proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are consistent with
the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan. (San Diego
Municipal Code § 125.0440(a} and Subdivision Map Action §§ 66473.5, 66474(a}, and
66474(b}}.
The 6.89-acre project site is currently vacant land and previously graded. The development
proposes to subdivide the site into 39 lots, two of which will be Home Owner Association
Lots and the remaining 37 lots will be for single residential dwelling unit development. This
proposed subdivision is consistent with policies, goals objectives of the Skyline-Paradise Hills
Community Plan, because the proposed development's density relationship to the
surrounding area was analyzed by staff has been found consistent with the Plan's Park land
use designation. This site was sold by San Diego Unified School District after having been
declared as surplus. The Park and Recreation element of the Skyline-Paradise Hills
community plan has a recommendation stating that if a site is found to be unnecessary or,
undesirable for park use or another public use, the site should be developed at the density
of the underlying residential zone in a manner comparable with the surrounding
neighborhood. The proposed density of this project is 6.90 dwelling units per net acre
(subtracting the area of the proposed public right-of-way) and the density within a 500 foot
radius surrounding the project site is 7.17 dwelling units per net acre. That same
surrounding area is designated Low Density Residential (0-1 O dwelling units per net acre).
The underlying zone for the subject site is RS-1-7, the same as for the surrounding
neighborhood. Therefore, the proposed subdivision and its design or improvement would
be consistent with the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan.

2.
The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and
development regulations of the Land Development Code, including any allowable
deviations pursuant to the land development code.
The 6.89-acre project site is currently vacant land and previously graded. The development
proposes to subdivide the site into thirty nine lots, two of which will be Home Owner
Association Lots and the remaining 37 lots for single family residential development. Due to
the shape of the property, the limited public street frontage for vehicular access to the site,
the pedestrian connection to the park, the need for the storm water bio-retention area and
the existing manufactured steep slopes in portions of this project site, the standard
development regulations are difficult to implement. This project proposes deviations to
allow for a reduced lot area, a reduced lot width, a reduced street frontage, a reduced lot
depth and to exceed the maximum floor area ratio. Lot sizes range from 4,146-square-feet
to 17,739-square-feet. A total of 17 lots will be less than the normally required minimum of
5,000-square-feet. A total of 21 lots are proposed to have less lot width and less street
frontage than the required minimum of 50 feet. A majority of these lots are 48-feet wide. A
total of four lots are proposed with a lot depth less than the required minimum of 95-feet.
The proposed Floor Area Ratios range is from 0.14 to 0.68, where the required minimum is
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either 0.59 or 0.60 depending on the specific lot. A total of 5 lots are proposed to exceed the
maximum allowed Floor Area Ratio.
The deviations were analyzed to determine consistency with the goals and
recommendations of the community plan and the purpose and intent of the Planned
Development Permit ordinance. The purpose of the Planned Development Permit is to
establish a review process for development that allows an applicant to request greater
flexibility from the strict application of the regulations than would be allowed through a
deviation process. The intent is to encourage imaginative and innovative planning and to
assure that the development achieves the purpose and intent of the applicable land use plan
and that it would be preferable to what would be achieved by strict conformance with the
regulations. These deviations would allow flexibility in achieving a zone-equivalent project
design that will be consistent with the intent of the RS-1-7 zone. The proposed development
is consistent with the design standards of the Planned Development Permit ordinance which
requires a comparative analysis of the surrounding development, open space requirements
and conformance to the community plan. The Land Development Code allows the applicant
to request deviations through a Planned Development Permit, and other than the five
requested deviations, the project as proposed complies with all applicable regulations of the
Land Development Code and will not adversely affect the Progress Guide and General Plan,
the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan.
LOT SIZE

LOT
WIDTH

LOT
DEPTH

STREET
FRONTAGE

FLOOR AREA
RATIO

5,000-sq.
ft.
minimum

50 ft.
minimum

95 ft.
minimum

0.59 or 0.60.
maximum

Proposed

4,14617,739 sq.
ft.

48 ft.

60 - 80 ft.

50 ft.
minimum
on public
street
48 ft.

Lots Affected

17 lots

19 lots

8 lots

19 lots

5 lots

SAN DIEGO
MUNICIPAL
CODE
REGULATIONS
Required

0.14-0.68.

3.
The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development. (San
Diego Municipal Code§ 125.0440(c) and Subdivision Map Act§§ 66474(c) and 66474(d)).
The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development. The Skyline-Paradise
Hills Community Plan identifies the project site as an area designated for park use. This site
was sold by San Diego Unified School District after having been declared as surplus. The
Public Facilities element of the Skyline-Paradise Hills community plan has a recommendation
stating that if a site is found to be unnecessary for park use or another public use, the site
should be developed at the density of the underlying residential zone in a manner
comparable with the surrounding neighborhood. The proposed density of this project is 6.90
dwelling units per net acre (subtracting the area of the proposed public right-of-way) and the
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density within a 500 foot radius surrounding the project site is 7.17 dwelling units per net
acre. That same surround area is designated Low Density Residential (0-1 O dwelling units per
net acre). The underlying zone for the subject site is RS-1-7, the same as for the surrounding
neighborhood. The 6.89 acre site could accommodate 68 dwelling units on the site, so, at 37
dwelling units, the proposal is within the allowed density range and the site is suitable for
the proposed project. The project site will be served by existing utilities and fronts on a
developed public right-of-way. Currently undeveloped, the 6.89-acre property was previously
graded.
A Planned Development Permit (PDP) is required to allow the project to deviate from the
development regulations of the RS-1-7 Zone. In addition, the project requires a Tentative
Map to subdivide the property into 39 lots (37 lots will accommodate new single-family
homes and 2 lots will accommodate an open storm water bioretention area and a
pedestrian path connecting the development to the adjacent park). The proposed 39-lot
development would be compatible with the existing and future surrounding land uses and
the site is physically suitable for the type and density of the proposed development.

4.
The design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements is not likely to
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or
wildlife or their habitat. (San Diego Municipal Code§ 125.0440(d) and Subdivision Map
Act§ 66474(e)).
The City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development Services Department,
conducted an environmental review of this site in accordance with the State of California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines. The project was determined to be exempt
pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15061 (b) (3) (Review for Exemption). This project will
not result in new significant impacts or substantial changed circumstances to the
environment. The proposed development occurs within city limits and is substantially
surrounded by similar development. The project site has no value as habitat for endangered,
rare or threatened species. The site does not contain and is not adjacent to the MHPA,
environmentally sensitive lands or other areas that would support fish or wildlife since there
is no habitat present. A Preliminary Water Quality Report and a Preliminary Drainage Study
were prepared for the proposed project and Best Management Practices (BMPs) necessary
to minimize the impacts of surface water runoff are included in the project design.
Therefore, the design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are not likely to
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidable injure fish or wildlife
or their habitat.

5.
The design of the subdivision or the type of improvement will not
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. (San Diego Municipal Code §
125.0440(e) and Subdivision Map Act§ 66474(f)).
This 37 single-family residential home project with the two Home Owner Association Lots is
an infill development within an urbanized portion of the City and will have adequate levels of
essential public services available, including police, fire, and emergency medical services. The
project will not be detrimental to public health, safety and welfare in that the permit
controlling the development and continued use of this site contains specific conditions
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addressing compliance with the City's codes, policies, regulations and other regional, state,
and federal regulations. The project is located in a developed single-family neighborhood to
be built to all current development standards and will not be detrimental to the public. The
street improvements associated with this subdivision will comply with City Engineering and
Fire Department Standards. In addition, conditions of approval require the review and
approval of all construction plans by professional staff prior to construction to determine
the construction of the project will comply with all building code regulations. The
construction will be inspected by certified building and engineering inspectors to assure
construction is in accordance with the approved plans and with all regulations. Therefore,
the design of the subdivision and the type of improvements will not be detrimental to the
public health, safety, and welfare.
6.
The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict with
easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within
the proposed subdivision (San Diego Municipal Code§ 125.0440(f) and Subdivision Map
Act§ 66474(g)).

The project site does not contain any public easements within the project boundaries as
shown on the Tentative Map No. 1406752. The project site has lot frontage along both
Landscape Drive, a local collector street, and Parkside Avenue consistent with the
classification of streets by the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan. The subdivision design
does propose dedication of all the proposed internal public streets. As the proposed
subdivision would improve the public rights-of-ways and maintain proposed general utility
easements therefore, the design of the subdivision and the associated improvements would
not conflict with easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of
property within the proposed subdivision.
7.
The design of the proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for
future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities (San Diego Municipal Code
§ 125.0440(g) and Subdivision Map Act§ 66473.1).

The proposed project will not impede or inhibit any future passive or natural heating and
cooling opportunities. During the construction of the proposed single-family dwelling units
caution will be taken to ensure the best use of the land, by minimizing grading and by
providing for natural light to permeate through the windows of the residences. In addition,
the potential and opportunity exists to incorporate sustainable building techniques that
utilize photovoltaic systems (solar panels) to generate a portion of the project energy needs.
Each dwelling unit has the opportunity to perform remodels through the building permit
process, which would include building materials, placement and selection of plant materials
to provide, to the extent feasible, for future passive or natural heating and cooling
opportunities.
8.
The decision maker has considered the effects of the proposed subdivision on
the housing needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs
for public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources (San Diego
Municipal Code§ 125.0440(h) and Subdivision Map Act§ 66412.3).
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Served by existing utilities, and fronting on developed public right-of-way, the Parkview
Terrace TM project proposes to subdivide a vacant 6.89-acre site and construct thirty-seven
new single-family homes. The site is located in the RS-1-7 zone of the Paradise Hills
neighborhood of the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan area. The 6.89-acre site is
identified in the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan as an area designated for park use.
The Public Facilities element of the Skyline-Paradise Hills community plan has a
recommendation stating that if a site is found to be unnecessary for park use or another
public use, the site should be developed at the density of the underlying residential zone in a
manner comparable with the surrounding neighborhood. The proposed density of this
project is 6.90 dwelling units per net acre (subtracting the area of the proposed public rightof-way) and the density within a 500 foot radius surrounding the project site is 7.17 dwelling
units per net acre. The surrounding area is designated Low Density Residential (0-10
dwelling units per net acre). The underlying zone for the subject site is RS-1-7, the same as
for the surrounding neighborhood. The San Diego Housing Commission has reviewed the
project and the project is conditioned to comply with the lnclusionary Housing Ordinance at
the time of building permit issuance. This project is directly adjacent to a public park, transit
service is available in the vicinity, existing neighborhood shopping is available nearby to
support the added housing. Balanced needs for public facilities were taken into
consideration with the development of the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan and the
project is consistent with the density in the community plan. Therefore, approval of the
tentative map will not impact the housing needs within the region, and those needs are
balanced against the needs for public services and available fiscal and environmental
resources.
The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are herein
incorporated by reference.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning
Commission, Tentative Map No. 1406752, hereby granted to Parkview Terrace LLC, subject to the
attached conditions which are made a part of this resolution by this reference.

By
Glenn R. Gargas
Development Project Manager
Development Services Department
ATTACHMENT: Tentative Map Conditions
Internal Order No. 24005430
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PLANNING COMMISSION
CONDITIONS FOR TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1406752, PARKVIEW TERRACE PDP TM - PROJECT NO. 401680
ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. R-_ _ _ ON July 7, 2016

GENERAL
1.

This Tentative Map will expire on July 21, 2019.

2.

Compliance with all of the following conditions shall be completed and/or assured, to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior to the recordation of the Final Map, unless otherwise
noted.

3.

Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, taxes must be paid on this property pursuant to
Subdivision Map Act section 66492. To satisfy this condition, a tax certificate stating that
there are no unpaid lien conditions against the subdivision must be recorded in the Office
of the San Diego County Recorder.

4.

The Final Map shall conform to the provisions of Planned Development Permit No. 1406751.

5.

The Subdivider shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City (including its agents, officers, and
employees [together, "Indemnified Parties"]) harmless from any claim, action, or proceeding,
against the City and/or any Indemnified Parties to attack, set aside, void, or annul City's
approval of this project, which action is brought within the time period provided for in
Government Code section 66499.37. City shall promptly notify Subdivider of any claim,
action, or proceeding and shall cooperate fully in the defense. If City fails to promptly notify
Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding, or if City fails to cooperate fully in the
defense, Subdivider shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, indemnify, or hold City
and/or any Indemnified Parties harmless. City may participate in the defense of any claim,
action, or proceeding if City both bears its own attorney's fees and costs, City defends the
action in good faith, and Subdivider is not required to pay or perform any settlement unless
such settlement is approved by the Subdivider.

ENGINEERING
6.

Compliance with all conditions shall be assured, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior
to the recordation of the Final Map, unless otherwise noted.

7.

The Tentative Map shall comply with the conditions of the Planned Development Permit No.
1406751.

8.

The Subdivider shall dedicate and assure by permit and bond construction of Street "B" as a
two lane cul-de-sac with 34 feet of pavement, curb, gutter and a 5-foot sidewalk within a 10foot parkway on both sides of the street, within a 54 feet right of way as shown on Exhibit
"A", satisfactory to the City Engineer. These improvements shall be completed and accepted
by the City Engineer prior to the issuance of any occupancy permit.
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9.

The Subdivider shall dedicate and assure by permit and bond construction of Street "A" as a
two lane local residential street with 28 feet of pavement, curb, gutter and a 5-foot sidewalk
within a 10-foot parkway on both sides of the street, within a 48 feet right of way as shown
on Exhibit "A", satisfactory to the City Engineer. These improvements shall be completed and
accepted by the City Engineer prior to the issuance of any occupancy permit.

10.

The Subdivider shall underground proposed public utility systems and service facilities in
accordance with the San Diego Municipal Code.

11.

The Subdivider shall ensure that all proposed onsite utilities serving the subdivision shall be
undergrounded with the appropriate permits. The Subdivider shall provide written
confirmation from applicable utilities that the conversion has taken place, or provide other
means to assure the undergrounding, satisfactory to the City Engineer.

12.

The Subdivider shall comply with all current street lighting standards according to the City of
San Diego Street Design Manual (Document No. 297376, filed November 25, 2002) and the
amendment to Council Policy 200-18 approved by City Council on February 26, 2002
(Resolution R-296141) satisfactory to the City Engineer. This may require (but not be limited
to) installation of new street light(s), upgrading light from low pressure to high pressure
sodium vapor and/or upgrading wattage.

13.

Whenever street rights-of-way are required to be dedicated, it is the responsibility of the
Subdivider to provide the right-of-way free and clear of all encumbrances and prior
easements. The subdivider must secure "subordination agreements" for minor distribution
facilities and/or "joint-use agreements" for major transmission facilities.

14.

The Subdivider shall underground any new service run to any new or proposed structures
within the subdivision.

15.

Conformance with the "General Conditions for Tentative Subdivision Maps," filed in the
Office of the City Clerk under Document No. 767688 on May 7, 1980, is required. Only those
exceptions to the General Conditions which are shown on the Tentative Map and covered in
these special conditions will be authorized. All public improvements and incidental facilities
shall be designed in accordance with criteria established in the Street Design Manual, filed
with the City Clerk as Document No. RR-297376.

MAPPING
16.

"Basis of Bearings" means the source of uniform orientation of all measured bearings shown
on the map. Unless otherwise approved, this source shall be the California Coordinate
System, Zone 6, North American Datum of 1983 [NAD 83].

17.

"California Coordinate System" means the coordinate system as defined in Section 8801
through 8819 of the California Public Resources Code. The specified zone for San Diego
County is "Zone 6," and the official datum is the "North American Datum of 1983."

18.

The Final Map shall:
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a.

Use the California Coordinate System for its "Basis of Bearing" and express all
measured and calculated bearing values in terms of said system. The angle of grid
divergence from a true median (theta or mapping angle) and the north point of said
map shall appear on each sheet thereof. Establishment of said Basis of Bearings
may be by use of existing Horizontal Control stations or astronomic observations.

b.

Show two measured ties from the boundary of the map to existing Horizontal
Control stations having California Coordinate values of First Order accuracy. These
tie lines to the existing control shall be shown in relation to the California Coordinate
System (i.e., grid bearings and grid distances). All other distances shown on the map
are to be shown as ground distances. A combined factor for conversion of
grid-to-ground distances shall be shown on the map.

19.

Prior to the expiration of the Tentative Map, a Final Map to subdivide lots shall be recorded
in the office of the County Recorder.

20.

Prior to the recordation of the Final Map taxes must be paid or bonded for this property
pursuant to section 66492 of the Subdivision Map Act. A current original tax certificate,
recorded in the office of the San Diego County Recorder must be provided to satisfy this
condition.

21.

All subdivision maps in the City of San Diego are required to be tied to the California
Coordinate System of 1983 (CCS83), Zone 6 pursuant to section 8801 through 8819 of the
California Public Resources Code.

WASTEWATER AND WATER
22.

All sewer laterals shall be private. The Subdivider shall process encroachment maintenance
and removal agreements (EMRA), for all private sewer laterals encroaching into the public
sewer main in the public right-of-way.

23.

The Subdivider shall process encroachment maintenance and removal agreements (EMRA),
for all acceptable encroachments into the public right-of-way, including but not limited to
structures, enhanced paving, or landscaping. No structures or landscaping of any kind shall
be installed in or over any vehicular access roadway.

24.

The Subdivider shall provide a 10-foot minimum (edge to edge) separation between the
water and sewer mains, and provide a 5-foot minimum separation between the water main
and face of curb, per the Water and Sewer Design Guide.

25.

The Subdivider shall install fire hydrants at locations satisfactory to the Fire Marshal, the
Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer.

26.

Prior to the recording of the Final Map, all public water and sewer facilities shall be complete
and operational in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City
Engineer.
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GEOLOGY

27.

Prior to the issuance of a grading permit, the Subdivider shall submit a geotechnical report
prepared in accordance with the City of San Diego's "Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports,"
satisfactory to the City Engineer.

INFORMATION:

•

The approval of this Tentative Map by the Planning Commission of the City of San
Diego does not authorize the subdivider to violate any Federal, State, or City laws,
ordinances, regulations, or policies induding but not limited to, the Federal
Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any amendments thereto (16 USC§ 1531 et
seq.).

•

If the Subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer facilities (including
services, fire hydrants, and laterals), the Subdivider shall design and construct such
facilities in accordance with established criteria in the most current editions of the
City of San Diego water and sewer design guides and City regulations, standards and
practices pertaining thereto. Off-site improvements may be required to provide
adequate and acceptable levels of service and will be determined at final
engineering.

•

Subsequent applications related to this Tentative Map will be subject to fees and
charges based on the rate and calculation method in effect at the time of payment.

•

Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been
imposed as conditions of approval of the Tentative Map, may protest the imposition
within ninety days of the approval of this Tentative Map by filing a written protest
with the San Diego City Clerk pursuant to Government Code sections 66020 and/or
66021.

•

Where in the course of development of private property, public facilities are
damaged or removed, the Subdivider shall at no cost to the City, obtain the required
permits for work in the public right-of-way, and repair or replace the public facility to
the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San Diego Municipal Code§ 142.0607.

Internal Order No. 24005430
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R- _ __
ADOPTED ON July 7, 2016

WHEREAS, on February 11, 2015, Daryl Sequeira submitted an application to Development Services
Department for a Planned Development Permit (PDP) and Tentative Map (TM) for the Parkview
Terrace Project; and
WHEREAS, the matter was set for a public hearing to be conducted by the Planning Commission of
the City of San Diego; and
WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the Planning Commission on July 7, 2016; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission considered the issues discussed in Negative Declaration No.
401680 (Declaration) prepared for this Project; NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Planning Commission that it is certified that the Declaration has been
completed in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) (Public
Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.), as amended, and the State CEQA Guidelines thereto
(California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, Section 15000 et seq.}, that the Declaration
reflects the independent judgment of the City of San Diego as Lead Agency and that the information
contained in said Declaration, together with any comments received during the public review
process, has been reviewed and considered by the Planning Commission in connection with the
approval of the Project.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Planning Commission finds on the basis of the entire record,
including the Initial Study and any comments received, that there is no substantial evidence that the
Project will have a significant effect on the environment, and therefore, that said Declaration is
hereby adopted.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Declaration and other documents constituting the record of
proceedings upon which the approval is based are available to the public at the office of the
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT, 1222 FIRST AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Clerk is directed to file a Notice of Determination with the
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors for the County of San Diego regarding the Project.
APPROVED: Development Project Manager

By:
Glenn Gargas, Development Project Manager
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Material Legend
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Material

l

t<>mposltc Roof Shl11&les

2

Stucco

3

Fiber Cement Sid•%

4

rlberCcment Shingle,

s

Fiber Cement Trim

G

Vinyl \Vindow

1

Sectional Garage Door

8

Entry Door

9

Decorauve Ught Fixture

10

Decorative Shcir

ll

Masonry Veneer

Left Elevation
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Manufacturer-

Color

A

ICI Oulux Paint

A1816 . Tawo\· 81rch

8

£0tt:l1-. Roofing

4W2 Concord Bk•~

c

ICI Dulux Paint

AJ881 - Khaki Green

0

ICI Dulux Paint

• 18Jq - Beacon H111

t

Milgard

Tan

P~int

Al686- Grapevine Wrc~ :h

F

ICI Oulux

G

ICI Oulux PairH

Al848 - 0livc Brown
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ICI Oulux Painl
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Rear Elevation
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Material Legend
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Material

1

Composite Roof Shingle>

2

Stucco

3

Fiber Cernenl Sidins

4

fi b er Ce ment Shingle\

5
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6

Vinyl Window

7
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D

ICI Dulux Paint
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(

Milgard
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f

ICI Dulux Paint
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G
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Al693 - Tobacco Brow11

ll

ICI Dulux Pain\

A1806- Tall Trees

Left Elevation
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Level.2
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M;ncrial

I

Composite Rool 5hinKlc s

1

Stucco

.

fiber Cement Siding

4

Fiber Cement Shingles

s
,.,

Flber Cement hhn

7

'.ectional Garage Doon

8
g

Decorative lJ&hl Hxlurr

11'
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Vinyl Window
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Left Elevation
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Color Legend
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Manufacturer

Color

A

10 Oulu, l';oint

A1781 · Wayside Inn

B

E<>gle Roofing

1.619 li&ht Grev Range

(

10 Dulux Paint

0

E

•.•••• J.eveJ2

Paint

Mir;,..·

Crystal

:.~IH

A0127·Cty ...

Bronle

,,

ICI Oulux Pam<
ICI Oulux Paint

A.1%S. Smoke Grev

II

Kt Oulux Paint

A0594 • Harvest C.lory

F
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1117&9 · O'Keele Grey
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IRRIGATION WATER CONSERVATION FEATURES
I
~

3
~-

5.

G.
7.

PLANTING CONCEPT STATEMENT:

-

THE Fa.LOWING MEASURES Wll.L BE INCORPORATED INTO TliE PRO.Jt:CT TO C:ONSERllE WATER
INSTAUATlON OF AUTOMATIC 'SIMllr tltlllGhTION CONTROl.LER \\UH IVllN SEHS0R & WEATHER 1AACK
lHE use OF LOW PREClPITATIONA-0\Y /\NGLE tRRIGATION SPRAY HEADS
THE use OF LOW WATER CONSU/\llNG PLANTS
SOIL Al.ICNOMENT TO ACHIEVE G000 SOIL MOISTURE RETI;NTIOH
MULCHING TO m:DUCE EVAPOT'RANSPORATION FROM THE ROOT ZONE
HOA TO UG. RESPONSIBLE FOR PARKWAY, FRONT ENTRY. MCI SlOl't MAINTGNANCE.
A WATER BUDGET AND LANOSCAPE tRRJClATION SUBMETERS ARc t<tOUll~rn FOO THIS DEVELOPMENT.

-

20'

UNOERGROUNO UTILITY LINES !EXCEPT SEWER!
SEWER LINES

6'
ICI'

ABOVE GROUND UTIL smUCTURES (TRANSFORMERS. HYDRANTS UTIL POLES, ETC.)

10'

DRIVEWAYS

10'

INTERSECTIONS ONTERSt::CTING CURB LINES OF TWO STREETS!

26'

La Terra Development, LLC .

3.

5

MIN. DISTANCE TO STRECT TREES

lRAFFIC SIGNAL. STOP SIGll

PA RKV IEW TERRA CE

2

4

TABLE 142-04E - TREECLEARANCE FROM UTILITIES
IMPROVEMEMT

Sl:-1.ECTEOFOR

I

-

PU\NT MATERIAL IS
ITS WATER CONSERVATION OIJAl.lllLI;, 1.DYI MAINTENANCE.
VISUAL INrEREST ond ADAPTATION 10 lhe LOCAL CLIMATE.
THE CONCEPlUAL l.AAOSCAPE PLAN$ l>IOICATE lWO HYOROZONES BASED ON LOCA110NS
PEJWAElER SLOPES and H.OA.. F\JRllll;H or 1lllLEO PLANTING PLANS •I \he PERI.Ill su &~TIAL
.,;g tio REflNEO nnd EXPANDED 81\SEO ON NUANCES in'"" NEIGHBORHOOO. OF.SIGN aod
EXPOSURES.
TliE PLllNTING SCHEME EMPHASIZES fORM, lEXTURE end FOLIAGE COLOR SET IN A
CONTEMPORARY ARRANGEMUIT or LARGE BROAD MASSING$ . PLANT SPCCIF.S wflh UNIQUE
CHARACTERISTICS USED SINGULARLY WILL CREATE FOCAL POINTS tnd l'OINH' nf INTEREST.
A MINIMUM ROOT ZONE ol 40 SOUARE reei wilh. OlMENSION o/ 5 FEET SHALL GI: PROVlDc-0 FOR
~l IKl:l:S
DRIVEWAYS ond UTTLITIES SHAU BE DESIGNED SO AS NOT TO PROHIBrT 11\o PLACEMENT o1
SlREET TREES THlS SHALL BE PROVIDED l\S A OEVELOPMElfT PERI.Ill CONOmOH.

GENERAl LANDSCAPE NOTES:
1 EXISTING SI.OPE TREES TO 8E EVALUAl EO N>!D PROTECTED IN PU\CE JF IN GOOD HEALTH.

2. All TREES WITHIN 5' OF ANY HARDSCAPE SHALL RECEIVE ROOT BARRIERS
3. Alt SHRUB AREAS SHALL RECEIVE A 3' MINIMUM LAYER OF BARK MULCH. EXCEPT ON SLOPES
4. lANOSCAre TO COMl'I. y WITH SOMC 142 0403: 142.0409: 142.0413 & 142.0610
:>.HOME OWNERS TO BE RESPONSIBLE FOR FRONT and REAR YARD MlllNTENANCE

S A N D I E G 0, C A.

- LANDSCAPE AMENITIES KEY:

0

0

0

VEHICUl.Af< fl\'TR"l
Sl'fCIMEN OLIVElRfES

lCM

REAR YAROS per HOME OWNE!t

CIRCULATION KEY:
~
. .. 7

•

ACCess1m.e PATii OF TAA\/1':L FROM
PROJECT TO PARKSIDE PARK

LAND SCA P E DEV ELOPMEN T PLAN

IIw II

0

UM

EXISTING SlOPES
SEE PlANl PALETTE FOR ENHANCEMENTS
EXISTING TREES TO BE PROTECTED-JN-PlACE
WHERE POSSIBLE

Q

CONNECTION 10 ADJACENl PARl<SlDE PARK
CORRIDOR Will CONSIST OF LOW
GROWING PlANT MATERIAL

0

-

WATER QUAlllY SASIN. SH PW.'T PAtrne

0

TYPICAL FRONT YARDS
STRffTTR£EIN PARKWAY TURF
ORNM\ENTAl TREE
SHRUB M.EA • SEE PlANT PAlHTE
USEof lURf TO BE MINIMIZED - per H.0.A
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City of .San Diego

Community Planning
Con1mittee
:nistributioli Foi,-m ·Part 2

Dcvei(]pnwnt Service$

I Z22 First A\'!.'., i\ IS-:'\ll.2
Sau Diego, CA 92101

Project N omc:

Project Nurnbc,r:

Parkview Terrace PDP TM

Distribution Dnte:

401680

2/11/2015

Projccl ScopeJLocation;

-- -·----- ----···~

SKYll.NE·PARADISE HILLS (Process 4) Planned Development Permit and Tentative Map for 1he subdivision and development
of 37 single fari'iil~_@_Sld~\i§!_)<:>U~.--"1!_tl!.__a :<J~§'v!_a!IO_Q lg m~irn!,!Jl}_ lgl i)reaa[ld floor ar()a rqtio on an existing 6,89 i;l<;:re vac;anl lol
-·1o~re~a-n0rn=;--or Pa.rkside Ave and s_outh of iv1nnos Dr. The site is Jn lhe RS-1--7 zone of the Skyline P8rwdise J-·Hlls Cpri1n1uriily
Plan Area. Council District 4.
·

Applicant .Phone N111nb(~r:
Daryl Sequeira

(310) 552--0065

Project i\lftuagcr:

Phone Nmnbcr:

Fn-' NunJbcr:

E-mail Address:

Dye, Morris

(619) 446-5201

(619) 44(i-52,l5

MDye@sandiego.gov

Committee Hccommenclntio.ns (To be completed for lrxitfal Review):
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Plrnsc 1·t'!11rn 1-0:
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City of Sim Dlego
DcYelopmcnt Scrvlccs D~ptutn\l'nt
1222 Fint ,\venu.e, MS 302
Snn Dl.cgq, CA 9210 I
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":HMENT 14

City of San Diego

Ownership Disclosure

Development Services

1222 First Ave., MS-302

Statement

San Diego, CA 92101
THK C<TY

or"''" "'""'a

(619) 446-5000

-

r Neighborhood Use Permit r- Coastal Development Permit
rrvarlance
Neighborhood Development Permit r Site Development Permit JX Planned Development Permit r Conditional Use Permit
r Map Waiver r Land Use Plan Amendment • r
IX Tentative Map r Vesting Tentative

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested:
Map

Other

Project No. For City Use Only

Project Tltle

Park.view Terrace

401680

-

Project Address:

of Landscape Drive and Parkside Avenue in the City of San Diego, California

Intersection

--

---

-i

Part I ·To be completed when property Is held by lndlvldual(s)

Disclosure Statement, tile QWner(s) acknowledge that an application for..lil..llfilmit, 1m1p or other matter, as ldentifl§tl
allova will be fll!ild with the City of San Qiego on the sublM! property. !llilt\.Jl:\e Intent lo record an encymbrance against lbi; 1Jropet1ll. Please list
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (If epplloable) of the above referenced property. The list rnusl Include the names and addresses of all persons
who have an interest In the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property Interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all
lndlvlduais who own the property). A.signature Is required of at h~ast rine of the property owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shalt be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and
Development Agreement (ODA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant Is responsible for notifying the Project
Manager of any ohanges In ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any publio hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
Information could result In a delay In the hearing process.

~nln9Jha.Qwo!llr.§hip

Additional pages attached

rves

rNo

i'ilarne oF lna1v1aual ({jipe or pnnt):

Name of lndlv1duai (fype or print):
Charles Tourtellotte

r TenanVLessee r Redevelopment Agency

-B'(owner

Street Address:
,
1880 Century Park East, Smte

600

-L

(

;,1gn

I,

r.;s 2-0lM.5 ~ ~~

Fax No:

~~-/~1 &ir.s.-..0::4/22/~016
,,,,

-

Owner

J

Tenant/Lessee

Redevelopment Agency

Street Address:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Signature:

Date:

-1'o..j

Name of lnc!lvldual (type or print}:

I

J

owner

Cityi'§tate/~lp:

Clty/i~~~hgeles, CA 90039
Phone;.,~~\

I

rrenanVLessee

I

Name
Redevelopment Agency

r

of Individual (type or print):

Owner

r TenanULessee

Street Address:

Street Address:

Oity/State72lp:

City/State/Zip:

I- Redevelopment Agency
~---·~·-·

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

FaK No:

Signature:

Date:

Signature:

Date:

Printed on recycled paper, Visit our web site al :m'll.l'.UillMlegg ggvldevelopment·service.;
·-------U-'-p_on_re-'q_ue_s_t._thls Information is avallable in alternative formats for persons wllh dlsabllltles.
DS-318 (5·05)

..

ATTACHMENT 14

I Project No.

Project Titlei

(For City Use Only)

401680

IPart II • To be completed when property ls held by a corporation or partnership

I

Legal Status {please check):

r Corporation ~Limited Liability ..or- I
r Partnership

General) What State? _ _ Corporate Identification No.

Qwogir§bfR Qisc!Ql!Yre Stsiimnenl, tbe QWOer(§l) ac~oow!gdg§ tbllli §Q apRlii:t~1iQD fo[ a permit, !D!lR Qr Qtb§lr mli!tt§li:.
OlagQ QD tlla 11ub,iec1 urnpe~ lllltl:l lbe intent t.Q ~cQrQ an gnQl.lrobran~ again§!
tbe propeo;y .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an Interest in the property, recorded or
otherwise, and state the type of properly Interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners
In a partnership who own the property). 8 signi.it!.n:e Is reQulreci Qf et lfl<l§t QtJ!i1 gf !b!:l oorpor§te QffiQ~r!ii Qr p;;irtmm.l WOQ Ql!\'!l tbe
B~ slgolng tbe

!ll> ldantifi11d abQlle, will b§l !llf.!d l&'.itb tbe Cit!£ Qf ~~o

~·

Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes In
ownership during the time the appllcation is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could result In a delay In the hearing process. Additional pages attached rves

rNo

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or prtnt):

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

Parkview Terrace lnv~ors, LLC

IX Owner

r

Tenenlllesaee

r

Owner

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:
Los Angeles, CA 90067
Pl'lone No: -

City/State/Zip:

r

Tenant/Lessee

-

--

1880 Century Park Bast, Suite 600
Fax No:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (typll or print):
Tammy Harpster
Title (type or print):
__!11\.., !>. (;>1,;;.'{\...
Date:

~

11. j1 ...1

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

J

l?..o t'1

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or pnnt):
"

rowner

Tenant/Lessee

Street Address:

c1fy7state1z1p:

City/State/Zip:

Phone No:

Fax No:

~orporaMl!artnerslilp f'lame 1type or print':

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

TenantJLessee

rowner

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Name or Corporate Ol'llCer/Partner (type or print):

Signature:

Tenantllessee

·-

Fax iilo:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):
"

Date:

r

Phone No:

Fax No:

Title (type or print};

Elate:

Signature:

Date:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Title (type or print):

Signature:

r

TenanllLessee

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or prlntj:

(type or print):

Owner

r

"""P'fione f\lo;

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

r

Date:

Signature:

Street Address:

11th~

-

Tille (type or print):

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

r Owner

Fax No:

Phone No:

(31 O} 552·0065

Title (type or print):
Signature:

Date:

